
1                          was a brave little pup

Who always had 2______          in her favorite cup 
When she glanced at the 3______

She realized with shock 

The time on her invitation had passed 

With no way to get to her destination 

She resorted to 4________            a friendly crustacean 
He pointed the way 

To a ship in the bay 

With a 5_______            flag hung on the mast

The 6_________          was the name of the boat 
Captained by a shrewd 7__________ of a goat 

She climbed on board 

And up they soared 

Vanishing into the sky so vast 
A rival ship appeared through the clouds 

With 8____________ automata in bustling crowds 
When 9__________         filled the deck

The machines made their check 

And brandished their 10_________ quite fast

With the grace of a 11__________   , she fought 
Facing down the ferocious onslaught 

As a fighter in the 12_________

Her weapon did sing 

She stood victorious and steadfast 

Landing in the harbor safe and sound 

She met with her friends in the center of town Playing 

13________                      with June and Quincy 
Ending a day of fun and 14________

Two 15_______             and a pup, together at last.

CLue KEY 

This Poem scavenger hunt was designed to be used with our  

pre-recorded programs. The Clues below tell you which program the 

word is taken from and each word is said within the first few minutes (the 

one exception is the first word/Clue). Each word we’ve picked is lingered 

on in the program, or can be figured out through subject of the program, 

or poem cues.  

There are prizes for 100% correct answers! Take a picture of your  

finished poem and send to director@jewelrycitysteampunk.com with your 

name and address to receive your prize. 

1. Mayor Paul Heroux (proper name of a dog)

2. Steampunk Powerpoint Karaoke

3. An Update from the Attleboro Public Library

4. Guide to Making a Splendid Teapot Racer

5. King Serpent Variety Troupe

6. Inebriart Podcast featuring Bruce Rosenbaum

7. Character Creation with Nathaniel Flint

8. Citizens of Antiford Introduction to Steampunk

9. Jessica Lucci, Steampunk Author

10. Athena School of Arms

11. Ammalalia Lotus Bellydancers

12. Attleboro Area Industrial Museum

13. Gamer’s Guide to Steampunk

14. Watch City Steampunk Festival Highlight

15. Angelcat Haven Feline Rescue Highlight
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